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certain aged brahman with his son begged alms of him. And fearing to refuse a re-
quest, he first told them the powers of the two objects, and then said: " Take which-
ever one of the two you like." And hearing this the aged father said: " Thru the
potion the body becomes free from disease, that is what we will take/' But the son
said: '" Thru the elixir gold is produced, that is what we will take." Thus a quarrel
arose between father and son; seeing which the king in compassion said: ** Do not
quarrel, take both the things." So he gladly gave them both the potion and the elixir.
In the words of the verse:
3. When a certain aged brahman with his son approacht to ask alms of the king,
who was in possession of the glory of the magic powers derived from the evident
presence of the Patala-king's brilliant potion and elixir, he gave them their
choice; but when they fell to quarreling because each wisht a different one, the
jewel of generous givers gave them both the magic articles. Who is equal to
him ?
Therefore, O king, if such magnanimity is found in you, then mount upon this
throne.
Here ends the nineteenth story in the Thirty-two Tales of the Throne
20, Story of the Twentieth Statuette
Vikrama visits a forest ascetic
southern recension of £0
When the king was again ascending the throne, another statue said:
" O king, let him ascend this throne who has the magnanimity and
other virtues of Vikrama." The king said: cc O statue, tell me a tale
of his magnanimity." And she said: " Hear, O king.
King Vikrama was wont to reign for six months at a time, and to
travel in foreign countries for six months. Once when he was on his
travels and had visited various countries he came to a city named Pad-
malaya. In a grove outside of this city he saw a lovely lake of very pure
water; and having drunk of the water in the grove, he took his seat.
At that time there were a number of other persons, some natives of the
country and some strangers, who had come there and sat down after
drinking of the water. They were saying to one another: "Well, we
have seen many countries, and visited many places of pilgrimage, and
have climbed difficult mountains, inaccessible to any one, but never
have we seen a truly great man anywhere/' Another said: "How
should one see a great man? Where a great saint is, it is impossible to
go; the way is very difficult, and there are numerous obstructions in
the path. One would lose even his life* Who will get any benefit from

